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CINCINNATI, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1925

UTE TO T
Rapp Elected Captaisi
Of 1926 Football Team

CALEND>\R
iM-id

.Sodality, Flet Hall.
st day for filing of entry for
W; i.shington Oratorical.
Chris inias vacation begins.
./an. 1— Haskotball cxt Circleviile
A. C. '
.Jan. (i—Basketball it Cincinnati
Gym.
-Ian. 8—Basketball at Wilniington College.
Ci ncinnati
Jan. 20 —Basketball,
Y. M. C A.
ly,

l,c

LETTERS AND TROPHIES
GIVEN AT ANNUAL
BANQUET
Herb Rapp, junior in the College of
Libera! Arts, will captain the 1,926
Musketeer football team. He is a
center and hails from Hamilton. He
succeeds George Reynolds, captain
and quarterback of the 1925 team.
Rapp was elected at the annual
football banquet held at the Maketewah Country Club on December 8.
Alumni and friends of the team
swelled the banquet attendance to
more than 200.
Joe Meyer, athletic directoi' announced that 24 players and two
inanagers earned the varsity " X . "
Gold footballs were given to retiring Captain Reynolds, Joe Farrell,
Mike Queenan, Hal Welge, .lini Boyle,
and Jake "Weiner' and .Joe Manley,
student manager, all seniors..
Dr. Wesley Furste, team jjhysician,
whose outstanding labors on behalf
of the squad were responsible for tho
exc:optionally line physical condition
'and whose s)iirit buoyed u)) the Mu.'iketeer squad was presented with a
gold football token as a inemorial.
.\lbert W. Leibold, '0.5, second vice
chairman of the .'Vthletic Council announced the establishniejit of the
Musketeer Legion of Plonoi' foi' nutstanding varsity football men.
Rapp, captain-elect and winner of
the honor for 192.5 was presented
with a gold watch.
Members of the football squad gave
a gold wrist watch to Coach Meyer.
Leibold in announcing the Legion
of Honor remarked that Ledyard
Mitchell, winner of the first award
later made AU-American honors in
1905 after he had transferred to another big eastern university. He also
indicated that in the past St. Xavier
has had great players whom he believed deserving of as high tribute as
any critic could give. Leibold cited
that because of St. Xavier's comparatively unknown existence there wei'e
"many i-oses left to blush unseen"
among our own ranks.
The retiring speech of Captain
Reynolds came straight from the
h e a r t and found a loud response.
Reynolds urged freshmen to do their
bit when they become eligible for the
varsity next fall. He wished the captain-elect well and predicted that the
greatest year in football history at
St. Xavier will be 1926.
(Continued on page 4)

College

Dewey Decimal System
Used in College Library
.NIow that the librarian, Mrs.
Catherine McGrath is stationed at
the Library throughout the day,
.students should not forget to make
;<ood and frequent use of the library.
To facilitate the use of the library
if might be well to explain that the
Dewey Decimal system is in use there.
Fly this system all the liooks are classified according to the nature of tho
liook, such as science, philnsojjhy,
theology, fiction, history etc.
The
divisions range frcnn 0 to 1000, with
the works split into ten main divisions.
A more complete knowledge of the
Dewey system as well as of the library
itself can be had if we but take the
time to go there and use it. It cannot be too strongly urged that the
students take advantage of the opportunity of reaping twice as much from
thcii- college course by using the
library.

World Court Discussed
By Philopedians
That the world court is not desirable for the United States or for the
world was the opinion of Philopedian
judges at the last meeting.
Asserting that the Court would
benefit the world as well as the
United States, the affirmative, Ted
Rolfes and Frank Glueck, were met
with a complete denial from the negativij, Frank .Arlinghaus and Paul
Brophy.
Under the Harding plan for the
court, they said, there would be no
enforcing power behind the throne
and both sides must agree to present
the case to the Court in case of a dispute. Unless this was done the Court
had no jurisdiction they explained.
The judges at the debate were Tom

Friday Last Day For
OratOifical Entries

No. 13

TEER ELEVEN
CHRISTMAS VACATION

Council Gives Prom
Control To Juniors

The Clii'istmas vacation starts with
the close of last classes on Friday,
for students without .'-Saturday i-la.sses
Kriflay is the last day for liling of and on .Saturtlay noon for those po(U' DANCE TO BE HELD AT
SINTON HOTEL ON
entries for the Washington Birthday unfortunates who nuist lake work on
FEBRUARY 5
Oratorical eo.itest at the dean's office. the last day of the week. .All classes
The Student Council of Ihe College
Kvery student in the College of Lib- resume 8-iO a. in. Monday, .huuiary
14. The vacation is (uie of the long- of Liberal -Arts has voted to give the
ei'al ."Xi'ts is eligible.
.lunior Prinn Committee entire conThe preliminaries will be held Janu- est in history nf the college.
trol relative to admissions and invitaary 9 and the final contest on Februtions I'or the annual formal social
ai'y 22. .-\ gold modal donated by the
PRESIDENT SPEAKS
Alunuii Association will be given to
Rev. 11. F. Ijrocknian, S. .1., presi- function. The prom committee has
the winner. Joseph B. Verkamp, an dent of tlie college, last Sunday spoke been obliged to ]iostpone the event
alumnus, donates the gold medal to at the breakfast of the Cincinnati for a week later than usual. Instead
the winner of the annual Verkamp circle of the International J'Y>deral ion of holding tho dance on the Friday
Pri'/.e debate I'or niembers of the of Catholic .Alumnae at the Sinton evening following the last mid-year
examinations, the prom will be one
Philopydian society.
Hotel.
week later or on February 5.
The committee in charge was unable to obtain the Sinton hotel for
•lanuary 29 and in order to preserve
the tradition of place the hotel was
obtained I'or the later date.
I'"i'ank MeCarthy, chairman of the
prom committee has announced that
Selectivity
Rule -I. These rules or any (me of one of the linest, dance orchestras in
1. The recipient of this honor j them may be .-iltered, amended, obro- this vieinity will play. Novel favors
must be ;ui outstanding man in foot- ! gated Ol- changed in any way by a will be given as souvenirs.
hall achicveinent; no other sport can I uvo-thirils majority (jf the .Athleitc
liiialify a man for the Honor Legion. ! Council.
The following men were aiiiKiunced
2. The Coach, the Faculty Rei)resentativt on the .Athletic Council and ,'at thi' football banquet as havinu'
the .Athletic Council acting by and been scdecled as members of the
Rcgistr;ition in the school of eduthrough its Chairman, shall select the j legion :
cation
is 270, distributed among the
recipient of this honor.
j Team .Name
l'ositi<m
teaching (•(unniunities in the dioceses
.'i. Kxeeptiimal playing, loyalty to 11100—Ledyard iVlitchell
halfback
the college and the team, courage and 1901—Joseph D. O'Meara........center of CiiiL-innati and Covington as folhm's: Oi'der of St. Benedict, 1 1 ;
character, will be considcreil in the
(Deceased)
.Sisters of (Charity, Mt. St. Joseph,
award of this distinction.
1!)02—l)i'. Ancel C. Minor....fullback 9; .Sister.--- of Charity
(Nazareth,
4. Usually only one man each 190:!—Mark Mitchell
halfback Ky.), .').'i; Congregation Divine Provyear will be honored; some years none 1907—lohn Ryan
halfback idence, 59; (Jr<ler of .St. Francis, 10;
may bo chosen; other years more than 1909—Camilus Feltman
halfback .Sisters of .St, Joseph, 3; Sisters of
one may be selected.
Mei'cy, 4; .Sisters of Notre Dame
(Deceased)
5. This honor shall be awarded at
1910—lohn C. Thompson
tackle (Covington), -'15; Sisters of Notre
the annual l'"ootball Banquet.
191 1—Mathew Roll
quarterback Dame de Nanuir, 4 5 ; Congregation
Rules
lili.'i—Claytfm K. Kiefer
end of the Most Precious Blood, 8; UrsuRule I. No sepai'ate jihotogTaiih
lines (Brown County), ,'5; Ursulines
(Deceased)
shall be displayed anywhere in the
(McMillan S t , ) , 14. In addition there
fullback are .'Ki lay students.
college buildings unless the subjects 1914—Carl Braun
1910—John H. Frey
quarterback
are members of the Legion.
(,'lasses are conducted every after1010—Michael
A.
Hellenthal..halfb'k
Rule 2. A bronze tablet shall be
noon -at 4 o'clock and on Saturday
guard
placed in the Alunmi meeting room 192tk—Joe King
mornings throughout the school year.
and a full .sized photo,gi-aph properly 1921—.lames J. Gushing..quarterback At the close of the Summer session
Herb Davis
halfback
framed and suitably marked in brass
degrees were eonfen-ed
on
48.
fullback Normal diplomas were issued to 49.
shall forever be displayed therein, 1922—Richard Marnell
center
however, when the gymnasium shall 1928—"Walter Bartlett
tackle
have been built, this tablet and these 1924—'William G. Knecht
center
photographs and names shall be trans- 1925—Herbert Rapp
ferred and permanently placed in the
trophy room of the gymnasium.
MAKE RETREATS HERE
.St. Xavier College cagers will go
Rule 3. A suitable testimonial, to
Rev. Louis Kellinger, S. J., pastor into action J a n u a r y 1, playing Circlebe decided on by the .Athletic Council
shall accompany this honor.
This of St. Ignatius Church, Chicago, and viile A. C. at Circleviile.
A squad of 20 men reported to
Rev. Daniel Mahoney, S. J., professor
rule shall not be retroactive.
of physics at Holy Cross College, Coach Joe Meyer on Monday.
The first home game will be on
Manion, Joseph Niener, and Don Worcester, Mass., will make their anCrone, and the critic was Edward Mc- nual retreats at Hinkle Hall during J a n u a r y (> with the Cincinnati Gym
A. C.
the holidays.
Grath.

Musketeer Legion of Honor
Formed For Outstanding Gridders

Many Nuns Attend
Educational Classes

Basketball Season To
Open At Circleviile
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Ten eents a copy.
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EDITORIAL STAFF

Literary Contributions
A Trip To Europe

ber of chapels, in St. Peter's Basilica

as many as twenty-seven, effect a
Bar! Winter. '28
Hanaeine Editor
W. Kesley, Downing, 'Z6....Business Manaser
well-proportioned whole, which seems
Reporters
ROME
an impossibility in such colossal ediJoseph D. Farrell, '28 William Savane, '26
G. H. Paddaek,. '26
William McCarthy, '27
fices.
Ralph B. Kohnen, '28 Mnrcaret Strotman.'a?
I shall not attempt a description of
C. R. Steinbicker, '27 Edw. J. McGrath, '28
By John Tangeman, '28
Ray Daley, '28
Frank Koester, '28
Situated on the banks of the Tiber, the churches of Rome, 366 in number;
Charles Wheeler, '28 James P. Nolan, '28
Tom Clines, '28
Jam«3 Quill, '28
Rome, the metropolis on the seven it would be impossible; suffice it to

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
mention the principal basilicas and
Fred C. Lampins, '26....Advert!slnc Hanaser hills, the seat of ancient Latin cul- the most striking objects in each of
William McQuaide, '28....Circulation Manager ture, is truly a wonderful city; as
great as Paris, but in quite a diflferent them. St. Peter's, the queen of all
way. Paris is famous for its artistic churches, which stands over the tomb
POLICY
Think, Talk and Live St. Xavier. buildings and symmetry of design; of the first Pope, is enormous. On
Ample encauragement to all ac- Rome is noted for its ancient world the spandrels of the dome is a wondertivities: academic, athletic, dramatic,
associations and magnificent churches. ful mo.saic of the four Evangelists.
forensic, literary and social.
Operation of this newspaper as the In Rome, and in fact throughout Italy Although it seems of ordinary size,
student voice.
and France, there are, in nearly all the pen in St. Luke's hand is actually
AIM
the churches, no kneeling benches to eight feet long. A very conspicuous
A co-operative bond between alum- mar the dazzling beauty of the struc- object in the huge nave is a great
ni, undergraduates and faculty.
bronze figure of St. Peter, the foot of
Placement of college loyalty above tures themselves; and a great numwhich is kissed by thousands of pildepartmental prejudice.
grims every year.
MEANS
during the year following the change.
A newsy, peppy, optimistic college
The Basilica of St. John Lateran,
To counteract an old bogey, let it
paper.
the
mother church of the world, is the
be said t h a t a change in name in no
sense means the so-called overthrow- cathedral of the Pope as Bishop of
GREETINGS
ing of one's religion nor is it an act Rome. Built in the year 324, it was
of cowardice. Carrol of Cleveland destroyed many times and restored
changed
from St. Ignatius; Loyola of finally in 1370. The most amazing
It appears that the good old Christobjects, in the basilica are the statues
mas season has almost ai-rived. News- Chicago formerly was known as St.
of the twelve Apostles, which line the
Ignatius.
Certainly
neither
of
these
papers and signboards tell us t h a t
institutions has sacrificed their reli- body of the church. The thumbs of
the Yuletide is near.
The discussion for a name the figures are the size of a man.
Imbued with this merry holiday gion.
Here are buried some of the Church's
spirit which is contagious the News change should be treated in a courte- earliest Popes. St. Mai-y Major, said
pauses long enough from its labors to ous, business-like manner and not be to be the first great church to be dediextend a sincere Christmas greeting shelved for mere ti-adition's sake nor cated to the Mother of God, impresses
' to all St. Xavier men, alumni and under the guise of ultra-conservatism. one with its delicate beauty, well beall members of the faculty.
f fitting its Patroness.
Beneath the

TO BE OR NOT TO BE

A GOOD NAME
Following the recent meeting of the
Western Conference and Ohio Conference for scheduling of football
games for 1926 the discussion, of a
new corporate name for the college
was i-enewed. St. Xavier's athletic
director brought back from Chicago
the news t h a t the present name of the
college literally does not "go over" in
athletic circles. As a result he w a s
unable to schedule a single game with
any of some 40 or 50 schools represented a t the Chicago meeting. The
present name has been cherished for
its tradition.
Old alumni and the
board of trustees have been in favor
of the present name. Some of the
younger alumni and many in the present undergraduate body believe t h a t
the name-discussion has only penetrated the surface of t h e facts both
for and against any change.
While comparisons are not always
welcomed, it is a known fact t h a t
under certain conditions a change in
name of an old' institution is advisable. For example, old Trinity College, now Duke University, has flourished since its change. A neighboring Catholic institution, the University of Dayton, several years ago
c l a n g e d its corporate title from St.
Mary's College to its present name.
Since that time the growth of the
Dayton university has been phenomenal. Michigan State College was
formerly known as Michigan Agricultural College, despite the fact t h a t
only 10 per cent of the student body
were taking agricultural courses. One
of its athletic officials told our own
athletic director that a leap of 500 in
student enrollment was registered

Ohio conference teams have shunned St. Xavier in the m a t t e r of granting football games for the 1926
schedule. The News heartily sympathizes with our athletic director, a
man who has given his best to the advancement of athletics a t St. Xa-vier.
A member-school of the Ohio conference, yet unable to meet other members of that same body is the strange
circumstances surrounding our Alma
Mater. Members of the conference,
including those who played us during
the 1925 season absolutely refused to
play us in 1926. Kenyon was the sole
exception. As a result St. Xavier's
1926 schedule will be filled with nonconference games.
St. Xavier has been given none of
the " b r e a k s " in Ohio conference
circles. Rather like a patient and
meek little lamb the " b r e a k s " have
been sugared with the fond, yet seemingly idle hope t h a t "things would
change."
The conference attitude
has gone from bad to disg^-isting relative to St. Xavier.
The attitude of member-schools of
the supposedly same conference gives
vent to the question: Will our future
association with them be bettered?

THE SMALL COLLEGE
All hail to the small college. The
increasing hunger for knowledge as
well as the increasing ability to pay
the price has flooded our oldest and
richest universities with such thousands of students that equipment is
taxed to the utmost limit to care for
them.
Under these difficult conditions the individual is lost in the
maze. He becomes a cog in a gigantic

main altar are kept parts of the crib
of Bethlehem. At the right is the
Sistine Chapel, where the manger was
at one time kept. On the left side is
the Borghese Chapel, the altar of
which is adorned with a painting of
the Madonna, said to be the work of
St. Luke. The present Basilica of
St. Paul, beneath which rest the remains of the great .Apostle of the
Gentiles, was erected in 1823. The
old Theodosian church was completely demolished in that year by fire. Of
the four Basilicas, this probably
seems the coldest and most uninteresting, but as yet it is unfinished.
The windows were all shattered by
an explosion in 1891, and have never
been replaced.
Unable, because of our great number, to assemble in the Sistine Chapel,
we met in the Consistory Chapel,
where we attended Mass, celebrated
by Pope Pius XI. Afterwards, followed by his retinue, he permitted
each of us to kiss his ring, as he
passed along the lines. This finished,
he addressed us in Italian, translated
later by Bishop Stritch of Toledo, telling us of the histoi'ical value of the
^
catacombs.
To be continued.
wheel, with very little opportunity for
pei-sonal contact with his instructor
outside of the crowded class-room. In
a small college William Smith becomes
"Bill, Old Boy." He retains his personality. All over the country there
is a movement on foot which will popularize the small college and make
known to the parents of future students the advantages of the small college. St. Xavier takes its place among
the very best of the host of small colleges.—Bill McCarthy.

TYPEWRITERS

.ar ^-v-

RENTED

ALL MAKES! LATEST MODELS!
Ribbons, Repairs, DeliTerles FREE.
SPECIAL RATE TO STUDENTS I
We sell ALL HAKES, Rebuilt.
Cash or 15 Monthly payments.
Authorized Dealers REMINGTON
PORTABLE.
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE
CO, Inc.
14S East Fourth St.
Phone Main 2573
"Est. over 45 years—2S Branch Stores"

Prized gifts
for 60 years
A Pen of lasting worth today,
the JEWEL, John Holland's
nevvEisr! A pride and joy back
in tlie 60"s, a John Holland Fountain Pen—many of wliich are
rftill in use.
Ebon-barrel, red-tipped with gold
band around the cap, for distinction. Drop Test* Nib,
Sir Jewel $6
Lady Jewel $5
Guaranteed Unconditionally

F. PUSTET GO., Inc.
Religious Articles
and Church
Goods
436

MAIN

STREET
'^y.p/ffflHN HOLLAND GOLD PEN CO.

-*
Cincinnati, O.

Jno.J. Gilligan & Son
Funeral

JOHN

Home

hot4vtain Fens '
l^-mi
Pencils

22 W E S T N I N T H STREET
i¥.
T h e Higginson Novelty Shop
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Seasonable Cards and Novelties. Gifts,
Candies, Ice Cream, Readers' Library
2714 ERIE AVENUE - HYDE PARK
Phone East 1190

•Ti»e DROP TEST
Drop any JEWEL—six feetpoint down — on a hard-wood
floor. Yow can't harm it. This
provrs the enduring quality of
the famous JEWEL Nib.
Sold

• «

Making of Photographs for Schools
and Colleges requires a natural qualification for success. We make all
such virork at popular and special
prices, rendering service 6r8t.
J. Albert Jones,

Mark Schinidt
James Nolan
Room

Photographer

by

lOS,

Dormitory

Bldf.

429 RACE S T R E E T

W I L L T H E R E B E MUSIC IN
YOUR HOME CHRISTMAS?

-a^BasRet

,s^ #Ball
E.quifiment

IS Official'

PLAYER

PIANOS

Schultz-Gosiger

A ?5 bill will reserve any piano
in our store until Christmas.
This plan has been arranged for
the convenience of those who
will receive Christmas Club
Checks. We urge you to reserve your Piano now while our
stock is complete.

Engravers

GEO. P. GROSS

119 E. Fifth St,

1324 MAIN STREET
-3K
^.

SHIRT SPECIALIST
SWEATERS, NECKWEAR,
U N D E R W E A R , ETC.

ED. P.

Lowe and Campbell
Athletic

Goods

Company

LEININGER

Ninth and Main Streets - Cincinnati

717 SYCAMORE

ST.

- • »

-T (T) .
JOT r TXnUng
That Will Please Tou

KlENEMAN-DuPPER
- ^ PRINTING CO. j ^
120-28 GOVERNMENT

PLACE

PHONE, MAIN 7691

*.
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CAGERS OPEN SEASON Seniors To Write On
Comedy On Boards
City Manager Plan
At High School WITH 54-19 VICTORY
All available time and eflFort is being put into the dramatic society's
coming production, "The Adventures
of Grandpa." This comedy will be
played before the student body on
Wednesday, December 23, as the
Christmas entertainment for the student body. After its initial appearance, the play will probably be opened
to the public.
On December 23 when the curtain
rises, it will be a new curtain used
and it will reVeal new scenery. The
lighting effects have been improved
to such an extent t h a t we can foresee
nothing will mar the performance.
We also feel sure t h a t everyone will
be pleased with the program which
will be supported by the high school
orchestra, now developed to a great
efficiency.
This student assembly will be replete with good Christmas cheer t h a t
has always been so characteristic
around the Hi a t Christmastide.
" G r a n d p a " Borger will start many
a laugh in his verbal battles with Tod
Hunter, the dancing master, Marie,
will throw grandpa into his second
childhood with her flashing eye lash
and snappy dancing steps. Of course,
it would not be fair to tell much more,
except t h a t the cast which appeared
in "Winning an Heiress" has been
augmented by Robert Kathman, Gale
Grogan, William Earls, and Earl
Henke.-—Wm. J. Wise, '26.

Discussion Alive On
Debating Honors
The Senior debating society which
is being organized gives promise of
being the best in years. Tryouts are
being held this week; the keenest
rivalry exists between those desiring
to represent St. X. High in public debate.
Much controversy has centered on
the question whether debaters should
be awarded letters for their year's
work in debating. According to some
it is a more distinctive honor to represent the school in a public debate
than to represent it on an athletic
team. Only three men can constitute
the debating team while more t h a n
twice t h a t number receive their letters for each form of athletics. Finally, more earnest, more finished, and a
higher type of work is required from
debaters than from athletes.
This discussion has at times become
rather heated, and deserves some consideration. If we shower praise and
glory on our teams, should we shroud
our debaters in obscurity?

The Hi quintet of 1926 opened its
.season with an overwhelming victory,
5'1-10, at the expense of the Batavia
team. The game was played at Memorial Hall.
,
About half a minute after the opening whistle, Captain Shevlin. setting
the good example to his squad, dropped the ball through the hook from
the charity line. A second later, Batavia took the lead for the only time
in the game when Walker looped a
field goal through the ring.
With the score two to one in Batavia's favor, fireworks started, lasting during the whole of the first half,
and only interrupted by a short comeback on the visitors' part at tho end
of the second quarter. Time after
time Shevlin, Gaede, and Gundling
triple passed their way down^ tho
court until either Shevlin's or Gaede's
t r u e arm and eye netted two moi'o
points.
Toward th end of the second quarter three new men were put into the
Xavier line-up. Th half ended with
t h score, 34-11, favoring X.
When the whistle blew again Coach
Shea sent in his shock troops. This
second team took another worry off
his mind. For they evidenced t h a t
the substitutes could handle themselves almost as well as the regulars,
though the score did not go up quite
as fast.
Gaede and Shevlin were the bigscorers, while Egbers,
Gundling,
Mesch, and Phelan occassionally would
decide t h a t things were slowing up,
would give the scorekeeper more
work. Walkers' work for Batavia
was good; he kept the visitors fighting all the way to the finish.
The line-up:
X. HI
F.G.
Caere, f
7
Fitzgerald, f
1
Gundling, f
3
Phelan, f
3
Murphy, f
0
Egbers, c
1
Minogue, c
1
Shevlin (Cap.), g
7
Haney, g
0
Mesch, g
2
McCarthy, g
0

F.T.
0
0
0
0
0
]

1
0
0

1
0

T.P.
14
2
6
6
0
3
3
14
0
,5
0

Ever since the city manager plan
was chosen as the topic for the semiannual essay competition, the seniors
have entered into the affair with a
praiseworthy zest. Interest among
all classes is intense, and dui-ing free
moments groups of students are hotly
debating all points of the question.
Students writing the essay must
confine themselves to some small but
significant aspect of the question. For,
to discuss it thoroughly would require
a good-sized volume.
In order to further tho interest
made
manifest
by the
seniors,
speeches were given in various classes
discussing various phases of the city
manager plan. In IV A, Luhn, Kathman, and Otto were the speakers; in
B, Alcozarr, Beime.sche, and Regan;
in C, Doyle, Wise, and Tobin. Considerable research effort was shown in
all these speeches.
In the near future an attempt will
be made to convene all tho seniors
for a general discussion of the sub.iect. In addition to the importance of
the essay in determining semester
averages in English, an incentive is
afforded in the cash prizes which will
be offered to the best papers submitted.—Robert L. Otto, '26.

Bob Egbers Elected
1926 Captain

ORCHESTRA PLANS
FUTURE PUBLIC CONCERT

Orchestra List Boosted
To 34 Members

The orchestra is laying plans for
a public concert to be given some time
during the year 1926. If plans develop properly, this concert will be
given for parents, students, and
friends of the high school about the
end of April. The thiry-four mem-'
bers of the orchestra are all eager
to display their wares to the public.

The orchestra having enlisted the
services of Charles Kelsch, violinist;
Robert Beuters, cornetist, and Lawrence
Quill,
assistant
drummer,
started Wednesday on a week of hard
work on classical and semi-classical
music. The main drawback is the
sporadic attendance of a few members, which prevents a complete and
final arrangement of all details.
The orchestra now has a personnel
of thirty-four members.
Seventeen
of these arc from first high, thus giving hope of fine orchestra for some
years to come. Eight are from second high. The seniors have six representatives. But there is only one orchestra member in third high.
It
sooms unnatural, indeed, that there
should be only one third high orchestra man. This matter might be worth
the attention of third high class
presidents.

Tie for Soph Latin H o n o r s
At the mailing of reports recently
it was found that Robert Hoy, Paul
Schroder, and Daniel Tobin were locked in a triple tie for tho highest Latin
honoi's in Second High C.
Soph

Debaters

Thu Sophomoi'e Debating Club took
the lead in organizing and in presenting its fii-st program under-the guidance of Mr. John E. Reardon, S. .1.
Their first meeting was held on Friday, December 4. The first debate
was held in the law library at 2:15,
December 11. John Anton and Leo
Wortheimer were the aflirmative team
on the question: "Resolved, That tho
Eighteenth Amendment should be Repealed." The affirmative was given
tlie decision by the vote of the house.
Juniors on

At St. Mark's Hall, Evanston, The
Juriors went down to defeat by the
narrow margin 10-9 on December 10,
against the St. Mark Juniors. The
same day the Xavier Midgets defeated
St. Mark midgets, 13-10.
' Saturday, December 12, the Juniors
CONSULS MEET
came back with a fine victory over
the Dayton (Kentucky) Chancellors,
The Consule held only one session whom they defeated by the score of
during the past week. In it were dis- 22 to 8.
cussed various important issues such
as the building up of a larger and
richer English vocabulary through
LUDLOW NEXT
the medium of Latin study; a proposal for the use of idiom and phrase
The next game will be a stiffer one
books was made. Some time was defor Coach Shea's victorious squad
voted to the piercing analysis of
when they meet Ludlow High at LudLatin word order. Really that Latin
low to match their caging skill
is quite simple when stripped of its
again.st that of the Kentuckians. Ludinvolutions it stands forth in an ordilow recently gave Withrow a hard
nary, every day way of saying things.
game.

A DAY IN EDEN

r

2.5

The Leibold Farrell
Bldg. Co.

4

OF THIS

STUDENT MOTTOS
Kat and don't study, for tomorrow
we shall flunk.
Beware of hrain storms.
Mend your wrinkles with Hershey
bars.
I firmly refuse to yield to a single
idea.
Blank hooks, blank cartridges,
hlankity-hlank-blank brains.
The worst is yet to be.
Borrow more paper. I t ' s cheap.
1 j u s t smoked the last one.
Tattoo your slicker. I t makes you
more savage.

INTER-HIGH SCHOOL ESSAY
WINNER DECISION SOON
Rev. D. M. O'Connell, S. J., dean
of the Collego of Liberal A r t s , believes that the judges of the interhigh school English essay contest for
Catholic students in six states will
have reached a decision by J a n u a r y 1.
g^^ii

—

MUSKETEER
A
Madden
Super-Value

54 The sun with all its glory
Brings forth the light of day;
BATAVIA
F.G.
F.T.
T.P. The flowers their petals open.
Wiseman, f
0
3
3 Their fragrance waft away;
York (Cap.), f
1
2
4 The trees their leafly arms
RESIDENCE
BUILDING
Fishback, f
f
0
2 Skyward lift to pray;
Walker, c
3
1
7 The grass, light green of loyely sheen.
GENERAL CONTRACTINC
Smith, g
0
1
1 The winsome breezes sway.
Kramer, g
0
2
2
Schmidt Building
Sth and Main
The joy of God reigns in the world
Totals
5
9
19 On this enchanted day.
—Carroll Winzig, '26.
-Wm. Scanlon, '27.
W.Totals

Plenty of " P E P , " yet extr.i d u r a b l e
for winter wear.
Broad blunt toes
with extra storm welts.

GOLDEN TANS
TAN SCOTCH
GUNMETALS
BLACK SCOTCH
P A T E N T P U M P S for dancing and
Holiday Festivities at this easy price

MADDEN
410 W A L N U T ST.

141 EAST FOURTH STREET
JOHN F. WILLIAMS,'28
PRINTER

Court

At the high school football banquet
held at Elet Hall Monday evening,
December 7, Bob Egbers, star end of
the 1925 squad, was chosen to sway
the squad for next year. ' Eighteen
letter men were awarded.

Williams Printing Service Company
MAIN 171
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C O H E N S H O W WILL BE PRESENTED BY THESPIANS
j E A P P ELECTED CAPTAIN
OF 1928 GRID TEAM

Rel>.earse Benelit Flay
To Be Given JaOo 14-15

(Continued from page 1)
, He also made a plea for the alumni,
especially for members of his own
Rehearsals for the "Royal Vaga- class of 1926 to come around to the
bond" which tho Xaverian Thespians campus more and mingle with the
will present at Emery Auditorium • undergraduates.
•January 14 and 1 .'i are being held biCaptain-elect Rai)p was overj)owweekly at Memorial Hall. A cast crc'd liy his emotions and jn'omised to
which includes some of the best give his very best to the football
known amateurs in the city are re- siiuad.
Tom Eagen, president of the freshhearsing the piece, it includes Howard
Hafford, Julia Kelley, Walter Ryan, man class and .John McKelis, member
and Tom Manion. Florence Moran of the yearling squad pledged the support of their class.
is dii'ectress.
.John Noppenberger, line coach.
The orchestra will bo comjjosed of
members of the musical organizations Dr. FursLe, Buck Greene, trainer, and
.Joe Nolan, sporting editor of the Cinof the collego and high school.
cinnati Enquirer, made short talks.
Reynolds presented tho watch to
SYMPATHY EXTENDED
Meyer.
Walter S. .Schmidt, 'Oo, chairman
of
the .Athletic Ouincil was toastSympathy of the faculty and student body is extended to .James W. master.
The following were awarded letO'Hara, '10, on account of the recent
Reynolds, Farrell,
Weiner,
death ot his father, Thomas .7. O'Hara t e r s :
Qui'ciian, Welge, Boyle, flapp, Herb
of Cincinnati.
•Janszen, .Andy McGrath, Dick Bray,
.Joe Kelly, Walter Ferguson, Paul
DANTE CLUB GIVES
Gosiger, Gene Donovan, .Al Hess, Rd
LECTURE FOR K. C.
iTurns, Clarence S])echt, Paul Beatty,
Marie Scheibert, IV'Iark .Schmidt, ,loe
Members of the Dante Glub will Buei'ger, Carl Steinbicker, Matt .A.11present Dante's "Divine Comedy," il- gfiier, Vince Presto. The managerial
lusti-atcd lecture, Friday evening at " X " was given to -Joe Manley and .Jim i
i
the Business Men's Club for members CJurran.
of the Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus and thei I- wives.
• « -

Thos. M. Geoghegan

~W.

INSURANCE
Fire - Casualty - Bonda
902 F I R S T N A T I O N A L B A N K BLDG.
Call Main 511
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Shevhn's Oyster and
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Faculty Represented At
Rev. D. M. O'Connell, S. J., dean,
and Rev. Clement Martin, S. J., professor of the classics, represented St.
Xavier College at the dedication of a
memorial image of the crucified
Christ at Holy Name Church. The
memorial is in memory of the late
Judge William A. Geoghegan, '90, and
Howard Gridin. Thomas M. Geoghegan, '02, gave tho memorial.

DR. EMERSON GIVES
HEALTH TALK

Boxers Work Out
Under Coach Greene

Dr. William PI. P. Emerson, Boston
The varsity bo.xing squad is training
nutrition e.xpert, addressed members under direction of Coach "Buck"
of the football team and under- Greene. The following men have r e ported : Mark Scheibert, Paul Beatty,
vv'eights last Friday in alumni hall..
Eddie Burns, Bill Clines, Joe Buerger,
His principle theme was maintenance Lew Boeh, Bill Blakemore, Mark
of a cori'ect diet throughout the year. .Schmidt, and several others.

